Since we founders only spent a year or so as actives, we don’t know many of you. We have met you at the reunions and in the public, but we would like to see you at the reunion. We are not public, but we would like to see you at the reunion. We are not

We are fast approaching our 50th Anniversary as a fraternity. From the Founders

Look Who’s Coming!

We have heard from many more, make it official now and send in your registration today!

7:15 p.m. Reunion Photograph

Alpha Nu’s

50th Reunion At-Glance

September 24-27, 2009

United States Productions

Join us as we celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Alpha Nu Omega’s Charter!

Warm Up Gathering/Check In

Location: Northland Country Club in Duluth (Info)

Lead Sponsor: Minnesota Flyer Magazine/Tim Franklin

Les McKeen Golf Tournament

Cost: $100 includes a cart.

Registration and Hospitality Suite all weekend at the Canal Park Lodge

Armchair Quarterback Lounge,

Casual kick off to the reunion, cash bar, food available but not included

Banner/Signage
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"Welcome To The 50th Reunion"

Location: Canal Park Lodge

Cost: $100 includes a cart.

Alex & Ani Reception at Canal Park Lodge

Activity sponsored in part by: Jim Main and Scott Schnuckle

10 a.m.
ABC/Carlton Alumni Reunion, 10 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Activities sponsored in part by: Jim Main and Scott Schnuckle

Bro Landex
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Thank You Sponsors!

Thank you for your support of the 50th Anniversary Celebration! Please thank these Alpha’s for their generosity when you see them at the 50th.

Robert G Pike

Robert W H Houts

Keith M Campbell

Randall S Graham

Philip Mowl

Jim Klang

Max R Smith

Jim Main

Scott A Pietrs

William E Peterson

Richard E Pease

Nicholas L Schmidt

Scott Schnuckle

Kenneth M Sersland

Michael R Piotrowski

Michael R Dean

James H Main

Hans F Tronnes

Timothy M Tory

Dustin J Privette

Paul Mcgie

James H Main

Robert F Devlin

Richard C Anneke

Charles H Andresen

Gary S Broberg

Halvard A K Berg

William F Englander

James F McEvoy

Keith Mallin

imiento, including sponsorship, financial contributions, and volunteer work. We acknowledge their support and express our gratitude.

The Alpha Nu Omega Alumni Association (ANO) is a non-profit organization that serves the alumni of Alpha Nu Omega fraternity. ANO organizes events, provides resources, and fosters a sense of community among alumni. ANO is supported by donations from alumni and friends, as well as through sponsorships. ANO also maintains an active Facebook page and website, where alumni can connect and stay informed about events and news. ANO encourages all alumni to support the organization and participate in its activities through financial contributions and volunteer work. ANO is governed by a board of directors, which is elected by the membership. The current board includes: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Members at Large. ANO is committed to maintaining active and engaged alumni and supporting the fraternity through its events and programs.